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Shears, knives and scissors for electric cables, fish tapes

Cable shears
 
With double lever - Handles in coated sheet metal tubes
Overall length mm 600 930
Code B 2146 0600 B 2146 0930
B 2146 Each  221,25 337,50
Electric cables (aluminium or copper) mm² 150 220
Maximum opening for cables Ø mm 26 38

Spare blades
For shears mm 600 930
Code B 2146 2600 B 2146 2930
B 2146/2 Per pair  149,75 232,00
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For neat, precision cutting without deforming copper and aluminium electric 
cables with one or more thin wire conductors
The excellent toothed jaw / lever ratio makes for high performance progressive 
cutting, using just one hand and minimum effort
The advancement on the ratchet can be released in any cutting position
Blade advancement with two position settings, to adapt it to the various cutting forces 
It can be used in tight spaces 
Also suitable for stripping wires 
NOT suitable for steel cables

Ratchet cable cutters

Short type, in special hardened, forged, oil-hardened steel 
Very thick two-component handles
Gr. 320 - With 3 level toothed crown ratchet system that provides a high

transmission ratio to facilitate cutting with 1 or 2 hands
Overall length mm 250 280 320
Code B 2150 0250 B 2150 0280 B 2150 0320
B 2150 Each  254,00 340,50 420,50
Electric cables (aluminium or copper), cross-section mm² 240 380 600
Maximum opening for cables Ø mm 32 52 60
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Spare blades
For shears mm 250 280
Code B 2150 2250 B 2150 2280
B 2150/2 Each  63,00 108,75

Long type
In special hardened, oil-hardened steel head - Two-component handles
High resistance handles in high strength aluminium tubing, multi-level adjustable 
length from 400÷600 mm, to ensure a higher cutting force on very thick cables
High cutting capacity through two-hand operation and ratchet system
Also suitable for ribbon cables
Length min.max. mm 680-880
Code B 2151 1680
B 2151/1 Each  1.040,00
Electric cables (aluminium or copper), cross-section mm² 960
Maximum opening for cables Ø mm 100
Approx. weight kg 5

For cutting steel ribbon cables (SWA) up to Ø 45 mm / 380 mm² (for ex. 4×95 mm²)
Precision and induction-tempered milled cutting edge 
With rack system on 3-level toothed crown with high transmission ratio to facilitate 1 
or 2-hand cutting
Light (only 800 g) and compact, it is suitable for use even in confined spaces
Handles in two-component thick material
Overall length 315 mm
Code B 2150 3315 B 2150/3 Each  432,00  1

sz. 930

B 2150 sz. 250

B 2150 mm 320
With 3 level toothed crown ratchet system

B 2150 sz. 280

Manici telescopici

For cutting steel
ribbon cables (SWA)

Electric cables




